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interestingly, malignant hyperpyrexia. The book is relatively upto-date and this shows in the chapter on carbon monoxide
poisoning where recent information about the use of hyberbaric
oxygen can be found. Also in this chapter are good accounts of
cyanide and hydrogen sulphide poisoning. The next chapter is
devoted to those horrible poisons devised solely for chemical
warfare. While antidotes may offer some protection to some of
these agents, it would appear that there is, unfortunately, no
antidote to many of them.
Paraquat has a chapter all to itself. Although there is no speci®c
antidote, there is mention of a case report that describes multiple
therapies with a return to normal pulmonary function, despite a
predicted survival of only 30%. The ®nal chapter describes how
antidotes may interfere with analyses for the poison.
Overall, this is a well-written and complete book. The
referencing in particular is an excellent source of further
information about antidotes. There are many useful charts and
boxed tables. It is not, however, a textbook about how to treat
poisoned patients. The mechanism of poisoning, how the antidotes
work, which can be used, and a little on supportive measures are
all described, but it lacks the pragmatic approach needed to treat a
patient. For example, the section on dantrolene and the management of malignant hyperpyrexia, while excellent on the mechanism of action of dantrolene, does not describe the effective
management of the crisis in a patient.
Where should this book be found? Apart from a few doctors
with a speci®c interest in poisoning, I would not recommend a
personal purchase. The anaesthetic department library, probably
notÐit's just a bit too specialized for that. The hospital library is
de®nitely the place for it. It should have wide appeal for those
who want to delve into poisoning and the antidotes for them in
greater depth.
G. Park
Cambridge, UK
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www.painfreebirthing.com. B.-S. Kodali. Produced by B.-S.
Kodali, Harvard Medical School, MA, USA. Pp. 30; indexed;
illustrated. Price free.
Two years ago, we surveyed mothers who had received an
epidural in labour to ®nd out where they obtained information
about the procedure. Most cited `magazines' and `friends/family';
<3% had used the internet to ®nd out about methods of pain relief
in labour. Today, a far greater proportion of mothers-to-be have
ready access to the internet. This has been accompanied by a
proliferation of websites dedicated to providing information to
mothers about methods of pain relief in labour: over 71 900
according to google.co.uk. The top ranked sites vary in quality
enormously from the blatantly commercial to those produced by
charitable organizations dedicated to providing independent
information for mothers-to-be. Most of the latter take a fairly
straightforward `glossy magazine' approach to discussing the
`pros' and `cons' of analgesic options, but do not go into too much

detail. One notable exception is www.manbit.com/obstetspain/
default.htm, which contains much useful information especially
`in defence of epidurals'. However, this site is quite technical in
nature and is more suitable for anaesthetic trainees than their
patients.
www.painfreebirthing.com addresses this `gap' in the market by
providing a fully comprehensive resource for those who wish to
gain a fuller understanding of obstetric anaesthesia written in
layman's language. This site has the highest credentials, having
been written by the academic department of the Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston, Massachusetts, USA. It immediately sets itself aside from other websites by asking the user to
`agree' to terms and conditions of use before being allowed entry
into the rest of the site. This device, familiar to anyone who has
downloaded software, adds an authoritative feel to the website and
emphasizes the serious nature of the learning contract between
author and reader.
Once entrance has been allowed, 30 pages of information are
provided, taking the reader from the history of analgesia in labour
to details of the latest advances. Each page is linked by both a
clear menu on the left side of the screen, and a hyperlink to the
next page at the bottom. The text is accompanied by bold,
illustrative, animated cartoons that are amusing but add little to
the message contained in the surrounding text. The `pros' and
`cons' of various methods of analgesia and anaesthesia are
discussed in an unbiased manner, with links to other relevant
external websites.
Achieving the correct balance between providing suf®cient
information and overwhelming or frightening the unwary is
dif®cult. In most cases, www.painfreebirthing.com manages this
admirably. On the page describing the effects of epidural
analgesia on labour, the reader is given a bullet-point overview.
Those wishing a fuller explanation can click through to another
page that shows a comprehensive summary of scienti®c evidence
from randomized trials comparing epidurals and opioid analgesia.
This device is extremely useful and perhaps should also have been
used on the page describing the procedure of general anaesthesia
for Caesarean section. Most UK anaesthetists would limit their
explanation of general anaesthesia to a description of preoxygenation and cricoid pressure. Instead, the reader is given full details
of tracheal tube placement, accompanied by a graphic, colour,
animated cartoon. This may have a bene®cial effect of persuading
more patients to accept regional anaesthesia.
The strength of this website is that it clearly and unequivocally
addresses a large number of concerns that mothers may have
regarding epidural analgesia, ranging from choice of analgesic
technique to the effects on the neonate. In doing so, it presents
clear, up-to-date scienti®c evidence that may counter many of the
`old wives'' or even `old midwives'' tales that form part of the
mythology surrounding epidural analgesia. As such, this site can
be recommended strongly to those who wish to go beyond the
standard information lea¯et.
P. M. Barclay
Liverpool, UK
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